Ashburnham Estate Properties to rent
From time to time properties become available to rent on
the Ashburnham Estate. If you would like to be contacted when
something becomes available, without any obligation, please do let us
know. Contact the Land Agent, Florence Wolfe on 01273 407012, Mobile
07458 117431 or email: Florence.Wolfe@struttandparker.com for this and
any other Ashburnham Estate matters.

JF Stoneworks
Specialists in stone

NEW MEMORIALS
CLEANING & RENOVATION
ADDITONAL INSCRIPTIONS
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKTOPS
STONE BUILDING RESTORATION
DOMESTIC STONE WORK
No. 2 Kingswell Estate, Beech Farm, Netherfield Hill, Battle,
East Sussex, TN33 0LL Showroom: 01424 774497
www.jfstoneworks.co.uk Email: enquiries@jfstoneworks.co.uk
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Holiday Cottage on the
Isle of Wight

!
!
!
!
!
!

Quiet location with parking
Sleeps 4 plus 1
Easy access to the beach
Beautiful walks from the house
Ideal place to relax and unwind
Lovely secure garden with
furniture
! Free WIFI
For more details, prices, pictures and
full information, go to
www.applehousetotlandbay.co.uk

ETB four star Gold Award

J. Birrell
Oil Fired Boilers, Aga
and Rayburn
Servicing and Repairs
22 Years Experience
Fully Insured
Home 01580 880804
Mobile 079077 95603

Don’t forget to put your clocks forward on
March 29th

Please send contributions for the April issue by Friday March 6th
We reserve the right of refusal & the right to edit any articles

You are invited to a

MOTHERING SUNDAY
CELEBRATION
A light breakfast followed by a short
all-age service to remember and thank
our mothers and those who care for us

SUNDAY 22nd MARCH 2020

Registered
with
the General
Registered
with the
General
OsteopathicOsteopathic
Council and the
Institute
of Osteopathy,
East Sussex of
Osteopaths
offer clinic
Council
& the Institute
Osteopathy
appointments in Dallington and Heathfield.

East To
Sussex
Osteopaths offer
book, please call 07762 576 492
clinic appointments in
www.eastsussex-osteopaths.co.uk
Dallington and Heathfield
Calls for complementary advice also welcome

To book an appointment, please call

07762 576 492
www.eastsussex-osteopaths.co.uk
Calls for complementary advice

also welcome

10 am Breakfast

Meridian Marquees

~ with bacon rolls ~

We provide a complete service for
the ultimate party, wedding or
corporate event.

10.45 – 11.30 am Service

Craft Activity
for children

Ashburnham Village Hall
Akehurst Field, Brownbread Street, Ashburnham TN33 9LW
Organised by Ashburnham Church

Craft
Activities for
Ashburnham Church
- St.Peters
Children

Sarahjane Prince Cert. Ed.
MSMA.MAR.
Appointments in Dallington and
Heathfield
Sports Massage
Aromatherapy
Swedish Massage

Zone Face Lift
Reflexology
Fertility & Delivery
Reflexology

07762 576 495
info@eastsussexmassage.co.uk
www.eastsussexmassage.co.uk

BOOK THE VILLAGE HALL
Redecorated throughout.
Fully equipped kitchen.
Our Marquees are an ideal venue in
Perfect for meetings, recreation
all seasons. We provide heating,
and weddings.
stunning interiors, a wide range of Hall 16mx7m, Small Room 8mx6m
furniture, dance floors, stages and
Ring Gill on 01424 892674
much more.
For a free site visit and quotation
please contact us on
01424 893757
07976 704632
dave@meridian-marquees.co.uk

If you have food or toiletries you
would like to donate,
there is a collection point in
Ashburnham Church

Shipping Container to rent
suitable for all types of storage
on secure site on the outskirts of
Battle/Hastings
20’ x 8’ x 8’ (1280 cu.ft) £24 p.w
or larger containers
40’ x 9’6” x 8’(3072 cu.ft)£39 p.w
For more information ring
Fay on 07860 113413

Tom Gooders Tree Surgery

Instead of Peter’s usual letter, here is one from our Diocesan Bishop,

Fully qualified tree surgeons

A Letter from the bishop of Chichester

All aspects of tree work
professionally undertaken
07817 572291

People with a bit of Christian formation and experience were more pleased to see
us. I sensed that for some of them, this was an invitation to re-connect with the
season of Lent and the renewal of their faith. For others, it was encouraging,
giving permission for the hidden, private practice of their faith to be affirmed by
someone else in public.

ROB DEDMAN
HOME MAINTENANCE

The message of Lent is cheering and simple: God loves you and the Church is
starting preparations to celebrate that fact at Easter. But this year, in particular,
the ashes with which we began this season of Lent offered a serious statement of
protest.

All work undertaken in and
around the home
Painting and decorating
Bathrooms and tiling
Tel: 01424 774764
Mob: 07976 741950
E: robdedman1066@gmail.com
References available
Fully insured

Please note that the inclusion of
advertisements for local services in
this magazine does not constitute a
recommendation.
Readers are advised to make
their own enquiries to ensure
good service.

I was recently asked by a reporter whether in the diocese of Chichester Ash
Wednesday has become more popular – like Christmas is. My own experience of
offering “ashes to go” outside Brighton station was very informative. Generally,
people on their way to work were not very interested and sometimes hostile.

Ashburnham Sports Pavilion
Available for hire for all
recreational activities.
Fully equipped kitchen, tables, chairs.
Amazing location, great for parties.
Lots of outside space to use.
50% reduction in fees for residents
See parish website (Venues) to book
or email
clerk@asburnham-penhurst.net

As destructive fires raged in Australia, ash was everywhere. Our ashes were an
identification with all who are the victim of climate change and environmental
damage. But perhaps more importantly, ash was an even clearer symbol of the
Christian call to repentance, a radical change of heart.
Extinction protests have certainly become more popular. But we might have more
yet to do to make the Lenten discipline of repentance more popular within the
Church, in order to become a catalyst for repentance in society and global change.
My hope and prayer is that we might emerge from this Lent with a greater sense
of reverence for the earth and all its inhabitants. The celebration of Easter will
then be marked by a different, freer, lighter way of living, rather than a return to
damaging habits we had tried to give up for the time being.
+Martin

Agmerhurst Granary, Kitchenham Road,
Ashburnham, Battle, TN33 9NA
Tel: 01424 892941
p.walker977@btinternet.com

Chapel News
On the 15th March we have a Guest Service led by Revd. Frances Cumberlege and
his wife Tina. Many of you I am sure will remember them from his time as Priest in
Charge at St. Peter’s from 2009 to 2014
I do hope that those of you that remember them will come and support them
because they will have made a long journey to be with us and are very much
looking forward to seeing you all again.
Please do keep your eye on our web site www.ashburnhamchapel.co.uk as we are
always updating it and there is something new every month for you to read.
Note for your Diary – Our next Healing Service is 26th April
My Bible reading this morning included Matthew 22 v 34 – 40 where Jesus says we
must love our neighbours as ourselves, and I thought how lucky we are in
Ashburnham and Penhurst where there is such a community spirit and where
there is genuine love and concern for our neighbours. How many villages
nowadays have that love and concern I wonder.
Let us all enjoy that love on the 22nd when we join with St. Peter’s in the Village
Hall for a Mothering Sunday Breakfast and Service. I look forward to seeing you
all there with your families.
Don’t forget to alter your clocks before you retire on the 28th otherwise you will
be late doing whatever it is you have planned on the 29th!

We supply and fit Carpets, Vinyls,
Laminates, Real Wood, Safety Flooring
for every location and budget

10% Discount with this ad!
Free estimates and advice
Our showroom is at 36 London Road,
Fast friendly service
St Leonards on Sea
(opposite Boots)
Expert fitting by our own fitters
Home selection service
Alternatively you can contact us
Domestic and commercial
and we will gladly bring samples to you!
Just call 01424 446222
Competitive prices
Fully insured
www.cornercarpetcompany.co.uk
All work guaranteed
info@cornercarpetcompany.co.uk
Over 500 rugs in our showroom
Customer satisfaction is very important to us and much of our work has come
from recommendations and repeat orders since we opened in 1998

Artisan Workshop Unit
Ashburnham Place, East Sussex, TN33 9NF
To Let 16.6 sq.m. Rent £66/wk.

Advanced Warning
The deadline for the June magazine will be
earlier than usual, I will need any submissions by
1st May at the latest (not a week later as usual).
There will be no opportunity for any late
additions so, anyone who wants an article or ad
in June, please put the earlier date in your diary!
Thanks, Jay

Part of a range of former gardener’s bothy buildings,
unit 4 is now available to let.
To arrange a viewing, please contact the Facility Director at
Ashburnham Place.
Tel: 01424 894215. or Email: david.giles@ashburnham.org.uk
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Pub Quiz

at the Ash Tree Inn
Tuesday 3rd March at 7.45pm
£1 entry, £5 set meal
01424 892104
Join us for a battle of wits!

ASHBURNHAM &
PENHURST WI
Monday 16th March
We will be welcoming back
The Moo Man, Steve Hook, for an
update from his farm

ABBEY
Furniture Catering Equipment Marquee Hire
We provide catering and
furniture equipment for
all events.
Based in Battle, East Sussex
we cover Sussex and Kent.
Please visit our website or call
us today for a free
quotation.

W:
www.abbeycateringservices.co.uk
E:
info@abbeycateringservices.co.uk
T: 01424 830347

Puppies for sale
Alsatian size when grown. Dad
working Coakham hound; Mum
lives with us in the house is gentle
with other dogs, animals and
children. All with beautiful
markings. 7 weeks old, wormed,
first jabs, microchipped
If interested call 07973407767 or
07966489304. Cost £500.
Serious enquiries only please!

Village Lunch

Wednesday 19th March
at the Village Hall
Lunch is cooked for any older
residents in our villages who would
like a bit of company and a delicious
home cooked meal.
Do get in touch with Janet if you’d
like to join in, it’s a good way to meet
new people and get to know
other villagers.
If you can’t get there under your own
steam, transport can easily be
arranged for you
For more information or to book a
place, ring Janet on 01424 892311

Table Tennis Club

Ashburnham Village Hall
7.15pm for 7.30pm
For more details contact
ashburnhamandpenhurstwi@gmail.com

Meets at the Village Hall on
Wednesdays at 7.45pm
Call Janet on 01424 892311
for more information

MI

Follow us on Facebook
Book Club

Our next gathering will be at 2pm on
Friday 27h March at
Street Cottage
For details call Nicky on 01424 892474
We will be chatting about the books
we have enjoyed since the last time
we met: sharing, swapping, lending
and recommending

Meets on Tuesday 10th March
at the Ash Tree Inn from 8.30pm
All men in the Villages welcome to
join us for a drink and find out more
about our upcoming events

C. Waterhouse & Sons
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT FAMILY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Caring and personal service by a family owned company that has
maintained its traditions of discretion, and professionalism over
four generations.

Bespoke Pre-paid
Funeral Plan
available
‘The Independent Way’

Meets at Ashburnham Sports Pavilion

High Street, Burwash, East Sussex, TN19 7ET
www.cwaterhouseandsons.co.uk
email: funerals@cwaterhouse.co.uk
24 Hour Service—Please call (01435) 882219

Your Local Satellite Installer and TV
Aerial Engineer
Telly Addicts install & setup satellite
equipment in your home, from Sky TV to
Freeview. Single and multi-room satellite
installations.

RE-USING EGG BOXES !
Try to buy eggs in cardboard boxes (rather than plastic or polystyrene)
because you can recycle the boxes and re-use them
in a variety of ways:
* Break the egg boxes up and add them to your compost as aeration.
* Playgroups and preschool nurseries often use them for craft projects.
* They can be used as seed pots and, once the seedlings are ready to be
planted out, you can put them straight into the ground as they are
biodegradable.
* Cardboard egg boxes are now accepted in the green Rother recycling bins.

We are based in Hastings and cover East
Sussex from Eastbourne to Ashford.
Contact Bruce Rigglesford
07973 263652
01424 446642
info@tellyaddicts.co.uk
www.tellyaddicts.co.uk

The Filling Station at Ashburnham Place
Everyone welcome, come and be topped up by the Holy Spirit

Open: Tuesday – Sunday: 10.30am-5.00pm
MARCH:

If you plan to visit here we will be closed on the following dates
Sunday 1st
Saturday 21st/22nd March
(unless pre-booked for afternoon tea)

We will be closed on other dates during 2020. Notice of closures are displayed in the
Orangery, on our Facebook page, or please us call before visiting.

Mothering Sunday Weekend Afternoon Teas
Saturday 21st & Sunday 22nd March 2020
We will be only open for pre-booked tables this weekend for a special
afternoon tea menu. Served 12.30pm & 3pm.
£15.00 per person (call Ben on 01424 894238 to book)
Orangery Tea Room, Ashburnham Place, Battle, East Sussex, TN33 9NF.
Tel: 01424 894203 Email: orangery@ashburnham.org.uk

Hydra Cleaning Services
Commercial and domestic
Fully insured

o
o
o
o
o

Windows – interior and exterior
Gutter clearance
Fascias and soffits
Weatherboarding
Pressure washing
All cleaned with our unique pure
hot water system
Call James for a free quote,
Tel: 07515460008
Email: hydracleaning@mail.com
www.hydracleaning.co.uk

There are over 100 Filling Stations nationwide, meeting once a
month, on weekdays, in neutral venues, bringing people together
for praise, testimony, teaching and prayer ministry
Join us on Monday 9th March when the speaker will be Jodie
Collins, a popular Filling Station speaker
Meet at 7pm at Ashburnham Place, for refreshments
For more details see website
www.thefillingstation.org.uk/station/ashburnham or contact
Catherine on 07801 634034 or catherine@duggleby.com

the PlayCafé
WILL WRITING SERVICE
Usual fee per will
£145 plus VAT
Free wills brochure
available on request
(Lasting Powers of Attorney
from £235 + VAT)
Tel: 01323 460395

Barry & Co Solicitors

‘too small for school’

Wednesday mornings (term times), 10am till 12 noon
Adults must be accompanied by at least one baby or toddler!
You can find us at Ashburnham Church Hall, in the grounds of
Ashburnham Place, Battle. TN33 9NF
You can park in the main car park and the Café is signposted from there.
All are welcome to come for coffee, chat and play.

Bay Terrace, Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6EE

Plenty of toys, messy creative play, singing, outside fun,
a quiet corner for tiny tots.

PROBATE ADVICE

Give Margaret a ring on 01424 777011. If she’s not in,
leave a message and she will ring you back as soon as she can.

No obligation legal advice on
initiating Probate and Estate
Administration
Tel: 01323 768382
Or contact
rachel@barryandco.org

Supported by Ashburnham Church

Grounds and Gardens
Ashburnham Doggy
Day-Care and Boarding
At work or out all day?
Drop your dog off with me for
care and walkies!

Saturday 21st March
Rev Chris Lawrence - speaking on his experience of
praying for the sick
Saturday 3rd October
Mark Hayton - a Policeman with a testimony
Saturday 5th December
Giles Carpenter - Vicar at St John’s Meads, Eastbourne, on the topic of
what Jesus has done for him. He has had an interesting journey
though life
More details: j.french678@btinternet.com
Bookings: ashbreakfast@gmail.com
(a £5 donation would be appreciated on the day)

A date for your diary

Thursday 23rd April - Annual Parish Meeting
7pm for 7.30pm formal start
Ashburnham Village Hall

8am to 5pm - £20
Half day sessions £10
Overnight care also available
Louise Edwards

Timberyard Cottage, Ashburnham
Call 01424 893239
Or mobile: 07818 086004

If you are responsible for
organising the programme for a
club or society do think about
arranging a visit to the gardens at
Ashburnham Place. Our
Ornamental Gardens Manager,
Jay, can organise a tour of the
gardens or wider grounds to suit
your group and you can book
refreshments too. Ring our
bookings team for more
information 01424 894238
www.ashburnham.org.uk

www.penhurst.org.uk Penhurst Retreat Centre
01424 892088
info@penhurst.org.uk
If you’ve driven or walked past the Retreat Centre in January or February you will
have seen the lovely show of snowdrops in the neighbouring churchyard and
Granary garden. It is always a stunning sight and now the primroses and daffodils
are coming out on the banks above the pond. Spring is a wonderful time of year
and there is much beauty here to stop and admire. Why not think about coming
to the centre for a Quiet Day when you can just spend enjoying the space inside
and out, and either bringing a packed lunch or join other guests for one of Janet’s
home cooked meals? Give us a call at the office to find a day when you can book
in.
Our gardens are beautiful but they take a lot of upkeep and we are seeking some
volunteer help in addition to the hours our gardeners Gary and Leo put in each
week. If you have a few hours to spare and enjoy gardening and spending time
outside, please get in touch with Nicci via the office to find out more.
We look forward to welcoming you to Penhurst this Spring.
Joanna and Nicci

P.A.N.T.S.
By popular request we are planning
another fund-raising supper on
Saturday 28th March
starting at 7pm
A Radio Play and a home cooked
two-course meal with a raffle
Only £10 per person
(bring your own drinks)
Bookings: email j.french678@btinternet.com

Plant Sale
We will be holding a plant sale to raise funds
for the Flower Show

Saturday 16th May
at the Sports Pavilion
Put the date in your diary!
If anyone has extra seedlings
or plants that you could
donate to the sale, please let
us know, we can come and
collect if needed.
Get in touch with Jay on
07876 484945 or jay.ashworth@btinternet.com

Parish Magazine Contact Details
To advertise phone Fay on 07860 113413
oframsden@hotmail.co.uk
If you have a question about delivery
contact Catherine on 07801 634034
To submit articles or village notices
contact Jay Ashworth on
01424 532972 / 07876 484945 or
email jay.ashworth@btinternet.com
For information about Church Services
Ashburnham Church
Revd Peter Walker
01424 892941
p.walker977@btinternet.com
Penhurst Church
Anthony Ramsey
01323 764557
Ashburnham Chapel
Fay Ramsden
07860 113413
01424 830078

Battle Area Community Transport
Every Tuesday- 10am The Pound
10.05am Ash Tree Inn
10.25am arrive Battle Abbey Green
12.05pm leave Battle Abbey Green
12.30pm Ash Tree Inn
"105" IS THE NUMBER TO CALL IF YOU
GET A POWER CUT
105 is a single helpline service for
householders to report power failures or
safety concerns, or to get information
during a blackout.
Calls to 105 are free of charge and will
put you through to your local electricity
network operator. You can call 105 from
landlines and most mobile phones.

For Ashburnham Church events and information go to
www.ashburnhamandpenhurstchurches.org.uk
For Village events and information go to
www.ashburnham-penhurst.net
The Parish Magazine is delivered free to all the households in our two
villages and copies are available to pick up at our three churches. The
income from advertising is essential to keep the magazine free and
available. While Ashburnham Church underwrites the cost it wouldn’t
be able to continue without advertising income. So if you are
interested in advertising, please get in touch with
Fay on 07860 113413 or 01424 830078

Gardening and Nature Notes
This is a short talk I gave at the Plough Sunday service last month.
One of the reasons I love working in the historic gardens at Ashburnham
Place is the long legacy of previous gardeners who have worked the land
before me. We’ve heard of some of those who have shaped the landscape
there, names such as Lancelot ‘Capability’ Brown and George Dance the
Younger had significant impact on the land I know work on. But what about
the others, less well known who also had a hand in shaping the landscape?
We have heard of Brown, but less well known is the name Jonathan Midgley,
Brown’s steward who oversaw the works on the ground and would have
spend a long time onsite supervising the transformation that took place.
Over the centuries there must have been hundreds of gardeners working on
the estate, most leaving only the legacy of their work, trees and shrubs they
planted that still shape our gardens. Sometimes the tools we use link us with
the past, when I’m pricking out seedlings I often use a little wooden dibber to
make a hole in the soil. My colleagues in the kitchen garden might use a more
substantial dibber, I have one in the office made form an old spade or fork
handle with the initials FC stamped into it - for Frank Creasey who worked in
the gardens under Lady Catherine and John Bickersteth.
I have a trug that belonged to my grandmother that I still use today but it’s
also precious because of the memories it conjures up of playing in her garden
as a child then as an adult, when caring for her, the same garden gave me my
first lessons in gardening as I studied horticulture and put what I was learning
into practice there. I also have a hoe that belonged to the wife of one of my
gardening clients. She had made a beautiful garden over many years and
after she died her husband employed me to look after the garden that meant
so much to him. I had never met his wife but felt I got to know her as I
worked in her garden, often using her tools. Eventually her husband sold the
house and on my last visit to the garden gave me her favourite hoe, a delicate
one, perfect for weeding around plants in flower beds which I always used in
her garden, a precious memory of a fellow gardener who I never met.
Working on the land gives me a sense of history and continuity and I am
following in the footsteps of many who have gone before me. Ultimately we
are all working alongside our creator God, relying on him for sun and rain,
seasons, seedtime and harvest. It is a partnership I cherish.
Jay Ashworth

Plough Sunday
Thank you to everyone who came to support the Plough Sunday service
in February, it was an enjoyable celebration of our rural life. The
collection raised £240 which will be shared between RABI and FCN.
The decorated Plough

Ashburnham Church Hall
The Church Hall is situated in the grounds of Ashburnham Place, tucked
just inside the wall of the Kitchen Garden. It is used for Sunday school,
the Play Cafe, coffee after the Sunday morning service and the
occasional Sunday shared lunch.
The building consists of one large room, two smaller rooms, two WCs
and a very well equipped kitchen. There is a small garden at the back.
Village residents are welcome to use the facilities for children’s parties,
coffee mornings, teas, committee meetings, etc, and we simply ask for
a donation towards the upkeep of the hall.
Clive Mills has taken over as caretaker of the hall, and also keeps the
bookings diary. Please contact him if you would like to make a
booking, or if you have any other query about the hall. You can
telephone on 01424 777011, or email to clive.mills@ymail.com

The Art Group

Indoor Boot Sale
Ashburnham Village Hall
Sunday 19th April
10am-2pm
Tables £10
£5 payable to reser ve when booking
£5 payable on the day

Tea, Coffee and Cake available
Proceeds to go to the New Village Hall Fund
For more information or to book a table contact
Kirsty on 01424 892023 / 07800 586590

On 5th March we welcome Jo Hudson for a workshop in watercolour
10am-3.30pm, £20 for non-members. Coffee and biscuits provided but
bring your own lunch.
Please contact Barbara on 01434 435198 for availability
New members are always welcome whether beginners or
more experienced artists.
Thursdays, 10am - 1pm
at Ashburnham Sports Pavilion. TN33 9NU
Please contact Barbara at barbara.cornish@live.co.uk
if you would like to join us.
New members are very welcome, there is a cost of £5.
Tea and coffee provided.
Arty hints, refreshments and good company always on offer!

VILLAGE WALKING GROUP
Join us for a monthly(-ish) ramble around Ashburnham,
Penhurst and nearby villages.
We plan to do a mix of weekday, weekend and bank holiday walks, mostly
in late mornings or early afternoons, with evening walks in the summer.
Most walks will take a couple of hours or so.
Well-behaved dogs on a lead are welcome to join us.
Our second
first walk
willisstart
from the
Ash
Tree Inn
at 10am
on Friday,
The
walk
on Tuesday
24th
March,
2pm-4pm.
Starting
point28th
to be
decided,
Nicky on
for details.
February.email
We should
benickyatstreetcottage@gmail.com
back at the Ash soon after 12 noon.
For more info, contact Tina on (01424)
892580 or Nicky on (01424) 892474.

Thank You
A little note to thank all of you who passed on your best wishes
when I finally hit 60 in January. My quiet drink in the Ash was
anything but. Once I twigged what was happening, with there
being another birthday celebration happening on the other side
of the bar, I never looked back! It was a great card...I'm going to
frame it- it contains the names of a very special group of people
who we miss greatly! We will be around to say hello in July
although we will not be able to attend the Fair, as we had first
hoped, due to a big family gathering on the same day. Take care
and have a great spring and summer.
Richard Hann

If you can’t make it but would like to join us
in future, do please let us know which days
and times would suit you best.
If you would like to lead a walk later in the
year, do let us know.

100 Club
Raise money for the New Village Hall and you
could win a cash prize!
It costs just £12 for a full year and you could win the
monthly draw of £25
The Prize Draw is held at the Pub Quiz at the Ash Tree Inn each month
To sign up or renew your membership
Ring Robin or Gill on 01424 892674

Coffee Morning and Grand Sale
In aid of projects in Rwanda
Friday March 13th from 10.30am
at Powdermills Hotel
Powdermills Lane, Battle.
TN33 0SP

Parish Council News
The Parish Council welcomes Paul Spicer as a parish
councillor. Paul was co-opted at the November meeting
and has agreed to take the lead on Rights of Way, i.e.
footpaths and bridleways. He has already engaged with
East Sussex County Council over the collapsed drainage
of Honey Lane which is on his doorstep at Slivericks.
As part of setting the budget and precept at the January
2020 council meeting, the Parish Council adopted a
planned maintenance scheme to look after our 12 finger
posts. Cllr Ron King continues to liaise with a group of
people willing to give the sign near them a wash and brush up every year though
there are a few still without a pamperer. More serious work will be phased following
a survey of all the posts by our regular contractor, Douglas Andrews (Wheelwright).
East Sussex County Council are still willing to contribute 50% of the cost of work on
two signs per year so it makes sense to bid for the more expensive work. In 2020
work will be carried out on four posts and another four the following year. This year
the most radical work will be on the post at Slivericks (the more southerly one of the
two) which is rotten at the base and will be completely replaced. The other major
work will be on the sign on the Kitchenham Road which will go back to the workshop
for repair. The posts at the top of Old Thatch Lane, Penhurst and in Farthing Lane,
Ashburnham will be repainted in situ. The parish website has a map of the
fingerposts and the budget for the period April 2020 to March 2021.
The consultation with residents affected by the proposed street name changes is
over and the results are in. The proposals, first outlined in the November parish
magazine, are:
Tower House Lane becomes Penhurst Lane which now runs from Steven’s Crouch
to Darwell Hole.
Linghams Lane becomes The Pound. Therefore, the junction we know as The
Pound will mark the start of three roads: Church Road (to Ponts Green), Hammer
Hill (to Kitchenham Road) and The Pound (to Brownbread Street ).
Red Barn becomes Herrings Road which now starts at Ponts Green and runs
towards Woods Corner joining Herrings Road Dallington.
There was a majority in favour of the changes and, subject to final agreement of the
parish council, the changes will be implemented.
Brian Holdstock, Clerk to the Council. Email: clerk@ashburnham-penhurst.net
Land line: 01323 832082 with answering machine. Text: 07836 716723
If leaving telephone voice messages leave your name and a call back number.

Council meetings are on the last Wednesday of alternate months (next is 25 March) and Planning Committee (if
required) meets on the last Wednesday of intervening months.
All meetings are in public and members of the public are encouraged to attend. There is an agenda slot near the start of
the meeting for members of the public to address the Council. The agenda is published online at the village web site
three clear days before the meeting and hard copy is put on the notice boards at The Chapel and Penhurst Granary.
A summary of currently undecided or recently determined planning applications is on the ‘Planning’ page at the village
web site. It contains a link to the Rother DC planning portal if you want to view documents.

March Diary
Sun 1

10.30am
10.30am
6.30pm

All Age Service
Holy Communion
Evening Service

Ashburnham Church
Penhurst Church
Ashburnham Chapel

Mon 2
Tue 3

7.30pm

Pub Quiz

Ash Tree Inn

Wed 4

10am-12pm
7.45pm

Play Cafe
Table Tennis

Ashburnham Church Hall
Village Hall

Thu 5

10am-3.30pm
7.30pm
8pm

Art Group Workshop Day
Bell Ringing
Ashburnham Church Housegroups

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Church
Various Locations

10-12

Coffee Stop

Sports Pavilion

Fri 6
Sat 7
Sun 8

Mon 16

7.15pm

WI

Village Hall

Wed 18

12.30pm
7.45pm

Village Lunch
Table Tennis

Village Hall
Village Hall

Thu 19

10am - 1pm
7.30pm
8pm

Art Group
Bell Ringing
Ashburnham Church House Groups

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Church
Various Locations

Sat 21

8.30am

Men’s Breakfast

Ashburnham Place

Sun 22

10am
10.30am
6.30pm

All Age Service with Breakfast
Mothering Sunday Morning Prayer
Evening Service

Village Hall
Penhurst Church
Ashburnham Chapel

Tue 24

2pm-4pm

Village Walk

Location TBC

Wed 25

10am-12pm
7.45pm

Play Cafe
Table Tennis

Ashburnham Church Hall
Village Hall

Thu 26

10am - 1pm
7.30pm
8pm

Art Group
Bell Ringing
Ashburnham Church Housegroups

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Church
Various Locations

Fri 27

2pm

Book Club

Street Cottage

Sat 28

7pm

PANTS Radio Play and Meal

Village Hall

Tue 17

Fri 20

Mon 23
10.30am
10.30am
6.30pm

Holy Communion with Children’s Activities
Morning Prayer
Evening Service

Ashburnham Church
Penhurst Church
Ashburnham Chapel

Mon 9

7pm
7.30pm

Filling Station
Ashburnham Church PCC

Ashburnham Place
Ashburnham Church Hall

Tue 10

8.30pm

MI

Ash Tree Inn

Wed 11

10am-12pm
7.45pm

Play Cafe
Table Tennis

Ashburnham Church Hall
Village Hall

Thu 12

10am-1pm
7.30pm
7.30pm

Art Group
Bell Ringing
Hour of Prayer

Sports Pavilion
Ashburnham Church
Ashburnham Church Hall

10.30am
10.30am
6.30pm

Morning Prayer with Children’s Activities
Holy Communion
Evening Service

Ashburnham Church
Penhurst Church
Ashburnham Chapel

Clocks go forward at midnight!
Sun 29

Fri 13
Sat 14
Sun 15

Mon 30
Tue 31

10.30am
10.30am
6.30pm

Morning Prayer with Children’s Activities
Morning Prayer
Evening Service

Ashburnham Church
Penhurst Church
Ashburnham Chapel

